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ATKIIDSPHERE

CWCTERIZATIOH

THE IDEAL PERFORMANCE

Criticion of Run—through of The Poooooeodx

I l.Io oro olwoyo driving tomrde our aim of tho ideal

pori'oroanco. We have come to the unanimous 'conoluoion that

you have node a great improvement. individually and in I

_ general. In general; the more, you not tho Whole play through.

 

vagrotmd. intongiblo. but very firm. Therefore. we have doci-

you cannot get o’chomioo. It gives you definitioiy-a certain

”mm—44

dad that if on are going to rohoaroo this ploy. we nuet do 11:

in two Vwaym ovary day- Lo the naming we will rohcuoo the

whole ploy through. You moot act the play through ovary do.y

no that you will-rave if. in your nmo. Irmdo. and brains.

ATEOSPI‘CEREI

The weekeot point today one the utnoophoroo. All

the scenes were somehow alike. Tho ideas are ulnar. but still

it booomoo duil becouoo 1’; in alwuyo the some. 'Thobei‘fom? -

anoo has no soul - it has a. brain not). but it‘muoi: hove a; soul

and mm; in oimyo the atmosphere. You meet be absolutely

aware of each scene from the point of viow of tho 'etneophero.

_ ' Today you have had a certain activity whioh one not

diminished. I have boon afraid of this. but now I see that

ii: in possible. You moot have auch activity and keep it.

without thin activity tho ploy disappears immediately from the

heart of the audience.
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,. WE pettom. youmn be right. The characters were much
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Tho Meeting scene nan first elasu becauee of its

atmosphere and tremendous activity. If you will take it as

clearer. and the line ehich the character taken during the

elny wan aloe there.

CHARAcTERIzAuen :_

In the beginning Verkhovenski was too low and weak.

The first scene was without objectiye and \mn‘only spoken.

The atmosphere of the first uceno in fiery‘conepirapy. ”Thin

was not there.‘ You. amply spoke the idem-:1. and gave exproeaion

to than; buttfie actor did not burn. It was right'for you to

fail down after the meeting scene. but yen failed to climb up

before it, You must strive and fight for your ideas. The

primitive thing uheuld be 111310 meeting. and m the

meeting.

I

Stavrogin man not at: good at the beginning. bit

better at tho and. Why? Boauuuo you have forgotten the neat

important thing — you are not a reel incorporated man and

percenality - you are a phantom which lende everyone astray.

and stavregin 21:: well. You do not exist. You are ‘un ineor~'

per‘atud’ idea. but not a man of heart. bloom'end temperament.

Shatov it: a full—bleddod peraonulity. We see that he in pale

and agitated. we see that hin whole life has been. taken by

this current in the world. Stuvregin cannot be thin ~ he

must be absolutely pale. with big beautiful eyes which look
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:31: problems in empty epuce - spiritual problems. He has no

real hound connections anywhere - he in always an incorporated

idea. :2. phantom. but not yet a human being.

Thin is absolutely important because of the idea

of the pm. All ouch idele ~ mum-g for mm“. in not

a figure. You will-not find a single human thing in him

Stavrogin ie a Spiritual phanfion. but Hitler in :3 Refine].

‘phanton - a phantom. and not a hunan being at all. 'A11__‘euch

idole‘ ere phantene. and 1% in eoeentially impertmxtite have

thin nalkingi‘llymg phantom around which differont-belngs alt-9mm,

doing their bu'einoeo.‘ . ‘

Philosophically and rhythuleelly, and-for the con-

poeition of the play and tho charactoro._ you much he a figure

which to tmnSparont. When Verkhovenoki look: into your eyes.

he 1o lost because he deer: not‘uoe anything there - your eyes

are trnneparentn All fanatlce ero tmeparcnt because they

are looking iniroepectivelymnd they disappeor into a certain

inner nothing. and they beoene non-existent. '

when stevregin begino to opcal: too earthily on the

stage. he immediately becomes a. man‘ and a human being and

immediately the question arises. ”Why are they so cencoméd

with him?" We can see a young. handsome meter around ue' —

it in not yet the ideal. tho person for whom Lisa is out of

he: oenseu boeuuse she 15' attracted to this E'trango. mysteri- '

oue omptineee' :Ci‘ ihe ideal. For_1netn.nco. in the Nightmare
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Vhé-Je surrounded hy en enptyExpo;do all tho tine.

A..,.d1fferenoo - it is without soul.
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sceno, it cannot be that he speaks physically - ho nust

Iotz-ive with the ideas. not with tho earthy foam. Today it

was too eorthy. Takoavay gradually this thing of the earth

quality. Stavrogin has actually no relationship to anyone.

en hd becomes 'peroc'nulor worn towards anyone. it in wrong-

Shatov \mo obsolLutoly right. and good. If you.

Blair, can goo thio real excitement and fire which you had

today and bring it into tho scene with smvrogin. it would ho

good. It you will try to imagine the come that in right.

and then start with tho soonewhich in wrong. it will help

you. The ‘lnck of aotlglty which woorpect mkoo all the

Cethermo as Eartha-J. It 1o vow right and good and

vary charming. . Try to find the transitions betwoen oach nont-

once and each emotionvmuoh more quickly - it 1:: too alum-0d.

You must give each thing to the audience in different coloro -

one red. one green. one black. and so on. Go over all your

sentences. and see what in the real. color or the nontence.

and than change and take unooher color. Because Martha 1::

not a person who has had a long life ezyoricnco and hoe got

accuutoned to hiding her feeling with lies. She is an absol-

utely naive and fresh person. It is her soul which is expound.

and we must see this soul and how the preseason are going on

there without any Vol.1. Sho Se duet the eppeoite from Lisa,
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who 1101: with ouch sentence and that in her nainvapripg. But

human has no idea of thin - uhovmuat show her uncovered, ‘

sparkling hum soul - it in sparkling with thouc‘nndo‘ of

colors. and she in without any human ability to 1:5 'and to

cover it. ,whcn rm can such a naive and clear yornon, we :1th

sue a sparkling soul. othornioo you will not be understood

no mrtha. ‘ .

Bustflco‘ an Liam Everything is right‘nnd correct.

Everything in thorn. out-xvi‘e‘goué‘! shop. Youruro correct but ,
..». ;,~ o

 

ne’t inspired. Today up. saw only: iho fomulu.' Try 130' use the

method foréo‘tfinginspirfition. ' _ ‘

Kurd no Kirilov: It in again correct. but Ln another

sense. You got your character bocnucq you are a character

actor. But sometimes you “£11113” beyond the poiniz, Thorn are

certain uni-ta; Today 'you were not catchiyig tho ideas which

am going away from Kirnov -.- you were too sure and too quiet.

Kirilov in too sonuitivc ,‘ every flord. every oomd given him

a lot of ideas which he cannot catch. In tho float 'uceno -

mm: in pain, life is four.“ - and he 1:: nos; 'y. In the,

neccnd'scono ho in absolufoly happy. he in Isixupor‘ipr to it.

In the third scone yet} more. right; but you walla-nod some of

your hard!) :20 1:th it was 'noi cilia-r.-

When we open): 'obou't tho philoaophy-of this gift; no

will see thafi there ardmny phiiosophl‘n-al wayfi and each olay

in right - even tho mterinlictic way-Lo righfjélhcn it concerns
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matter. but when it begins to speak about somothing other

than nutter. oven about a play and tries to apply its calcu-

lations. 11: in wrong. Thorn in nothing wrong in the human

thought. but Vthcz‘o are wrong npplloationa of the thinking to

ch0 human life. (T1110 'coucn from Dr. Steiner)- In this

play Kirilov has the right: idea tho-E love is pain. and it must

“Hwbo killed (Schopenhauer). but he uooo. in to incorrectly.that

H: beconou wrong. If you apply any of thono philosophical

idea!) wrongly. you will nlnaya open the lust pngo and my.

“I can' t.” Your “1 canfi.“ in tho Itoy to everything. and if

thin is really imitated by you. it in tho point whoro tho

audience mum: cry mediatoly. '

Ellen Vm Volkcnborg no biz-5:. Stavroglm We have

to rahcarco the last comm more. There in one line which

can bu explored - this in to be more in him spiritually. and

to son it; him more. Very often you 1001: post himmd than

we feel thot you thiok of him. or consider hm.- Imgino

that you cannot get army from looking at him — psychologically 
it 5.0 different to be 433. him rather than to be in and around

.9 him.—

" Peter at: Dmndova It in correct except that when

Lion becomes hysterical. you moot bo noro humanly frightened.

Atnoanhorou a

Scam: I - Flory canopiracy. Sceno II - Impending

 

‘ dloaotor. Unsolved problems. Sharp. metal disaster - knives
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are hanging over him. staccato life. Daylight. senho III -

Fightin darlmoan. Dmnntie fight. Heavy fight. Scene fl -

Ghoctnv flying in the-nigh} ah- - around us and through us.

qweynmd td'm'rda. they are everywhere. Everywhere ghosts

and engage spirits are flying - the furniture in moving

_ towarduflyou, Scene V — A fairy tale vex-1:1; 5 nothing real -

everything leading somewhere further {1nd flithcrcmy. I: it

in o. entitle, then there are innumerable 'roomn. If it in a

river. it flows through the uhele fairy tale country: Nothing

Me a. definite and. An atmosphere of liutenlng. seeing.

hcqring ~ overfihing‘ gr'eatcr than on the earth.- the n'rche-

typale of ovorfihkxg \1o\£5_.nd on the qrth. tau ciln breathe

thd'ro Huh I: fully: expended cheat. Senna vi - yridgov- atom.

min; wind. andfchnoeiheido mdioutoide. -_'Reai¢eeficrete

crimes - no spiritual gunfisioa. no_ gfib iii, 'fio'fuiry field.’ no

' ..Eight - night -

  

imitate demo atmosphere - legatto . powerful. intimate

fight between two beinge. Cold light. lilco‘heodloo 1n tfih

air which tears as to pieeau. Ne wfimth. Sold. open plain -

empty — false. com lamps - great activity‘at fihie emptiness.

Scene 1x - The meeting uccno — min atmosphere or activity.

sometimes clover. sometime bilind. but activity. Everyone

waste to act. Scene x - Gevemor'o office - it in 'tho utmos—

phoro of disaster - it has happened - everything has fallen .

down - the revolution in there - catastrophe in them - danger. -'
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Your. cataatrophc - sharp. otahéofo. like sn'ow crystals.

Scene XI — Running may from :1an??? - to save onogalt‘ ~ to

escape. each in his om my. vapogin io escaping into the

other world. if poauiblo. thoroi‘oro.‘ ho alto no quietly.

Scone XI; - Torture chamber.- -, stag-mans - mall room without

air — booko - death itself in. already hora ih'tho room ~ tor-

turo chlimbor without, air. without ého ponnibility to move or

breathe - everything dioa. mid dies. and dim: - dirty green

air - slippery cold walla - dirty groan choke. Scono ngI -

Painful onptinuézo — separation — loneliness. Both charactoro

are not-quite hero {they have slipped over tho mortal throuh—

01d.

THE IDEAL PERFORLLM'CBI

Tho idctxi poriomnoo cuh be compared with tho hunnh

being - tho portrait-fiance no a hunt: being ~ the performer: hat:

n 1125911710. audiblo. tnngiblo body just on a human being has.

The setting. the colors. the voices, ovaryizhihg m2 coo. hear.

and touch in the body of tho pcrfom'moo. bui: him a corpse

unions it is filled with tho soul. In the human being the

soul is everything which has: to do with tho foolinéu. tho' amo-

tionu. sympathy. antipathy. ctcg‘Q- this} is. the realm of fho‘

Gaul. In tho potfomnco it in tho otaouphoroo - one in fiery.

another 19 cold, another is nightmdro - Juot the some at: what

in going on-in us. Then the other thing. the third thing. is

the Spirit of the performance - with which ideas tho performance

,.
.‘
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'was put on tho stage - what we are going to two - “not: arming

a, .idcio ozhtho performance. tho thoughts, the. ideals of the

 

V , .

performance. Tho content - tho would or ideas - that is the

'spirit 'of the performance. Just tho cumofuu with tho human

Inning. For inotanco. one can have in his spirit. the ideal

to help everyone whom he meets in life. Thai; in him ideal.

”but when he nooto another portion. he forgets about this out:

w world of idealo 1a gene mid the'spirn is killed. The

spirit in one thing. tho soul g-_ vghiehv can kill or holp‘tho

spirit - 10 another. and‘thc body in a different thing again.

If the body in Without tho'contr'ol of the spirit or the noul.

it is an unit-:11. or if ii: sleeps. it is a plant. If the soul

in temperamental. you will fool that. the body is tom to

pieces even. 11' tho body_ in filled with spiritual ideals,

the body is different. ‘ ‘

Just so on the stage - if no nogloctfiho ideas of

the body of tho porformnco which the audienayo 23000 and hours.

we will be quite different than if we chorioh the ideas. If

we forgot the ooul, we may have a wonderful mechanism - it

will be a living machine without a. soul - without a soul. the

highest idea will becoue a machine. The soul actually gives

tho hmun qualities to everything. A ‘perfemanco cunnot be

human without a soul. It can rake a tremendous impression

an a beautiful mechaniom. but without soul it is not a human

production. without soul. and spirit is in a. galvanized
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corpse. and nothing more. If you will think of thoao three

things VIE-ihh‘ can be compared to the human being, you will

alwaya unders't'und than. in relation to the play.

 


